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Chairman Price, Vice Chuirnrn11 Devlin, Rep. Dosch, lhip. Galvin, Rep, Klein, Rep. Poller!, 

Rep. Porte,-. Rep, Tiunrnn, R!.!p, Weiler, Rep, Wuisz, Rep, Cleary, Rep. Mctcul I', Rep, Niemeier, 

Rep Sandvig. 

Chairnrnnl~ Opened hctu·ing on H B I 116 

Pave Zentner: Director or Mcdicul Services for the Dcpurtmu11t of Humun Scrvkcs. (SI.'~ 

wl'ittcn testimony,) 

Chairman Dcvlwi You talk about pl'ior authorization for drugs, but as I rcud lhc lunguagc ol' tlw 

bill itself is there anything that a medical providc1· in Norlll Dakotu, from 111111mbula1H.:c dri\'cr 011 

up, thut wouldn't be covered under this bill the wny irs drnl\cd'! 

Duve Zcntncrj The concern of the department was where the lcgislnture wrnllcd to 1h11 on 1his 

issue, bccuusc it would appcr. tlwrc ".,s some question ubout our ubility to do prior llUthorization 

without usking the legislature. We urc ut least asking for permission. 
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' .&;11,.Jk~llil, llow ofhm ilus tile l)OlJI{ Board met in tile hwt ycur'? 

HilYLJ&.ill.1.W.G II has not lllcl for srnnc 11111~·. We arc in lhc proc:\.'..::, of hiri11g un Phannw:i.,1. 

lililP, l)ovltn~ Bccuusc the plu11m1H.:is1 lull ynll, what mcdh:al brn.:kgrollnd would sonwotH.' in your 

dcp11rtmont need to make decisions'/ 

J)uvQ Z<totmu-; Wo aro rcph,cing him with am>llwr Phamrncist who will be ~,11 board. 

Vi~~ Chuinunn Pric;v: There wns su11w co1wcm amo11g som1.: ol' lll1.: admi11istrnth·i: nih.·s 

committee thut we don't sec the cost. S0111c of'lhc other states 11nd this very cxpc11sivc, ltow \.'illl 

you de this with the s11111c HlllOlllll ol' stnl'l'! I low can you do ii so nrnch cheaper'? 

Puvc Zcnt119r: WtJ urc very cflkicnt n11d we have very good pi.!oplc. We nn: willing to ln~c that 

chuncc without uddlng 1111y111orc staff. 

YkQ..i,'hnlmwn D<;y!in: There urc some co11e1.•rns thut you l!Ull nickel and dime yourscl r to dc111'1, 

t111d in tiib; purtlculur cusc we could say "yes, there ls some savings in this", but there also savings 

from people who spend less time in the hospital, may dldn 't have to havi.: llw surgi.:ry they would 

lrnvc lrnd to bu fore the now level of drngs came out. How would you fhctur tlrnt into what you' re 

presenting to us'? 

D11v9 Z1,mtncr1 When we build our budget, we look ut each indivlduul scrvkcs and if they arc 

trlmding down, we at'c going to rccob ,, · lrnt when we pl'cscnt the budget, My co111.:l.!l'll is 

whether yom puying for a $200 u month drug und a $40 a month drug will do the same job, 

me Chnirmnn Duyjjn.;_ We were under the impr~ssion the DUR Bourd was the naturnl place for 

this thing to work, und I'm shocked the bomd didn tt meet at nil in the year 2000, 

~~ It wus due to stuff ll1movc1· and waiting for new dnta. 

B.Qp, Sondyj~: Could you tell us who wns on the DUR Bourd for the department'? 
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Dave Zentner; I do not have that lnfornrntion, but can provide that fol' you, It is made up of' 

pharmacists and physicians. 

Rep, Sandvig: You suicl that the dcpurtmcnt gets u rebate from the drug companies. Why then is 

it such a problem to have those drugs paid Ii >r'? 

Duve Zentner: There isn't really n problem. 

Rep. Sundyig: Don't you think the doctor that is describing the <lrng knows what is best for the 

11ttvc Zcntncc. There urc thousands of dn1gs out there, m1tl doctot·s urcn 't ulwuys aware of what's 

uvuilublc. 

Rep. Sundyifb: I've tulkcd to some pharmacists und they i,:ay the form they will be filling out will 

be u pnpcr work ttightmm·c. Whnt isn't this burden put on the dcpurtmcnt'? 

Duve Zentneri We urc seeking infbrmution so thut we can mukc u decision on what dl'ug is 

upr,ropriutc. 

Chairman Price: Why would phm·muclst be required to till out as opposed to physicians who 

prescribe the drug? 

Dave Zentner: They huvc the l11fonnution l'cu<lily uvuihtblc. They arc a better sout·cc to pl'ovidc 

the informution, 

Chairman edce: Don't you think thut if the physiciun hus the form in front of hlm nt the poim 

that they saw the ~ationt, thut it would tl'iggcr in their bruin to even think of the possibility ..:,f n 

di ffcrent drug'? 

~ Zentnen That Is u i,ossiblllty. WrJ just know thut our experience in working with 

pharmacists and physiciui1s thut plncing lt with the phamrnclst is probably the most efficient wuy. 
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Rep, S_undvig: I'm still having u little bit of' problem with the idea that the physicians don't 

know whut i8 best for their patient. They arc traitwd in that. Your saying$ l 801000 in general 

fund:.;, why docs the department HI ways seem to be balancing their budget on the backs of the 

poor people'? 

Dave Zentner: [ don't do this as IH!ccssarily bala11eing om budget 011 the hacks of recipients, 

What we're suying here is if' the most expensive drng is the drug that should be uscd1 we will pay 

for that. If something else that is a lesser cost can do the job, we want to do that. 

Rep, Porter: The paper work involved nm! the phone contacts between the pharnw<.:ist and the 

physicians, and the checking ofprcsct·iplin11H1 and looking over the authorization list! all this 

cxtru burden we urn putting on the pharmacist, how do they recoup their costs for doing this 

work? 

Duve Zentner: We do pay a fol'! f'o1• overtime they provide u prescription. 

Rep, Porter: Linc 8 whe1·c it encompasses now ul I medical services and the dcpartnwnt is going 

to micro mmrngc diffc1·ent ureas, you listed four oi· five different urcns that you ct11·1\!1Hly priot· 

authorize on, how expansive is this list going to get as you look at this new authority'? 

Duve Ze11tncr~ Not much longc1\ I cnn tell you that. The ut'cus that WI.'! chose arc those we thi11k 

get out· best suvings for our dollurn. What we do pl'ior uuthol'izc is of a limited nutun:. 

We ore not looking to udding to the burden. 

Rop, Porter: In this purticulM bill fo1•111, why wmm 't the limits put ln plucc for· the medical 

services to limit to whut you felt wus ncccssu1·y mthcr than u curt blunchc npproach of.just listing 

everything thut exists In mudlclnc'l 
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Dave Zentner: My biggest concern was thut based on the administrative mies committee then.~ 

wus indication that the department needed to, because this was u public policy issue.\ have prior 

authorization approved by the lcgh;laturc. 

Rep, Niemeier: In the mca of medical services would you be apt to ask for authorization 011 

thing~ like diagnostic tc,~ts, and docs the 30 day time frame apply to these services as well as 

drug usage? 

Duve Zentner: We 're only looking at tl11'cc classes of drugs. It docs not apply to diagnostic 

testing. 

Rep. Niemeier: But you could under this legislation'? 

Duve Zcntncl'~ That is correct. It docs give us authol'ity to implement prior authorization. Whut 

I'm trying to asccrtui1, 1s what docs the ll~gislaturc watlt and expect of the dcpurtmcrH in 

rclutionship to prior uuthorhmtion . 

.fum., Niemeier: Would the 30 duy amc11tl111ent that you propose upply to mcdicul services as 

well? 

Dttvc Zentner: No, this is specific to the drug prior authorization nnd ii; designed to givl! the 

mcdicnl people the time to look into the issue, It really providcH up to 37 duys fo1· them to 

document the needs und Hhow us the c.frugs m·u used npproprintcly, 

Yice Chuirmun DcvlhH The com111itt<.:c wus vc1·y concerned thut the department did not hnvc 

uuthorlty u11dcr the low to prior ut1thorizc drngs, We told them thut they should bring this to the 

legislature because that is u policy 111ukillg decision, 

Rep, Klein;, How urc the ~nvlng8 und expenditures ure her<! ulrcndy before we've pnsscd the bill. 

D.llYQZQntnerl When we submitted the executive budget to 0MB, thut wus one of' the arcns thul 

WUA shown usu posHlblc cost snvlngs, 
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Rep, Snndvig: You said there an: 2(1 stt1tcs tl':1t prior m1thorizc the same dl'Llg, what are the other 

states doing to cllt costs? 

Dave Zentner: Most states think thcl'l' arc issues of usage and that prior authorization ca11 save 

some dollars. 

Rep, Sandvig: You must have assumed the bill would automatically be pass,~d if' you didn't 

include the medical cost of' these drngs in your budget. 

Chairman Price: What arc the statistics for other statc 1 s that use prior authorization'! 

Daye Zentner: I don't have thma.:, but I can check with other stutcs, 

Rep, Niemeier: What was the rntionalc behind choosing three clusscs of dn1gs'? 

Duve Zcnt11cr: These were high end drugs and were going up at a much greater pace. They 

looked at the utilization intbrnrntio11. 

Cul Rolfson:, Attorney prncticing in Bismurck a11d Legislative Co11sultunt for the Pharmaccuticnl 

Rcscurch und Mnnuthcturcrn of' America (PhRMA). I uppcnr in opposition of HB I 116. (Sec 

written testimony,) Pharnrnccuticals at·c rccog11izcd as one of the mo:,;t cost-effective and least 

i1wusivc health cnr0 resources avuilublc, state Mcdicnid dcpurtmcnts already receive considerable 

ussistuncc from the phu1·111accutic.:11I lndust1·y f'o1· drng expenditures~ prior outhorization progrnms 

Interfere with tho 1n·ovisio11 of upprnprintc und necessary mcdicul cure, prior authol'izntion 

progrnms often result in incrcnscd expenditures, contrury to the :,;uvings projections unticipntcd 

du1·ing development, i,1·csc1·iption und nonp1·cscriptio11 mcdicutlotrn vury co11sldcrnbly and should 

not be viewed us cquully effective ultcl'llntivcs fb1• the tnnnugcmcnt of i111rnsscs, 

Ylcc Chulrnum Dgvlini We dldn 1 t tukc the position whether it was got1d or bud. our only 

consldorutlon regarding mlmlnlstrntivc rules was wlrnthcr they huvc the mnhol'ity to do it. 
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Chi\irman Price; Mr. R~llfson~ you give a number of examples on page 4, arc any of those types 

of drugs that you rcfornncc of the three classes thnt the department prnposing to prior authorize'? 

Qdvin Rolflmn: I think Kelly would be the one to answer that question. 

Kelly Marshall: Works fol' Pharrnac.:ia Corporntio11. The three classes they arc rccomnH.:ntkd 

aren't included in that. By allowit,g access to drugs, you're probably saving money in a lot of 

di fforcnt avenues. When you prior au11,,,,rizc you look at the foct that you al'c getting in between 

the physician and the patient. 

Rep, Klein~ How long will it take for less cxpcnsivc drugs to get expensive if the persons going 

to be prescribing them there cost is going to be going up. How long will it take before they get 

as expensive as the othc1· drngs. Sl'.!cms to me they would catch up sooner or later. 

Kelly Marshall: I think in terms of less exp1.:nsiw drugs u lot of times you're talking about 

generic equivalent. In which cusc they wouldn't get more expensive, Again you have to weigh 

thut agninst the cost of mol'C cffoctivc, more expensive drugs vc1·sus the cost of 1101 treating, 

Ren, Nicmcicl': Generic <lrngs have certainly become u popular altcmutivc, Is thcl'c a dif'lcrcncc 

in how generic und other dnigs arc developed'? 

Kelly Murshul11 No. We go thmugh 15 year:; on ovcrngc to develop u drug. When a drug goes 

off putcntt other compunics cun munufocturc the drugs, So they don't huvc to do the research to 

dlwclop the drug. 

DuvkLPcskc~ Director ofOovcrnmcntnl Relutions for the ND Mcdicul Association. (Sec wl'ittcn 

testimony.) HB 1116 would give the Department of Human Services discretion to 1·cquit'c priOI' 

nuthorlzotion for (I) mcdicnl sc1·viccs, um! (2) ccrtuin outputltmt drugs ttntkr Mcdicnld, The 

North Dakotu Mcdicol Associution opposes HB 1116, und opposed u similnr proposltl mudc lmH 

your by the dcpa11mcnt before the Lcglslntivc Council's Admh,lstrut!vc Ruks Committee, 
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rcluting specifically to outpatient drugs. Untll the department better utilizes the DUR Board and 

its intended scope, I-IL3 111(> h; premature in granting the department the ability to impose prior 

authorization. For these reasons, the North Dakota Medicaid Association urges a DO NOT 

PASSonl-lI31116. 

Chairman Price: Closet.I hearing on 11 B l 11 (), 

Chairman J>l'icc: I will reopen the hearing 011 H 13 111 (L 

Galen Jor<frc: Executive Vice President, North Dakota Pharmaceutical Association. Our 

primary concern is that all of' ou1· patil!tHs receive the mcdkation that is most appropl'iatc f'or 

whut they need. We ure not supponivc of' the prior authorization program H8 the primary mca11s 

of controlling utilization of prescription drngs. We would prefer to sec more aggressive use of' 

the DUR board to outline specific utilization problems n11d then direct educational prngrnms 

outlining treatment pl'Otocols to both pl'cscl'ibc1·s a11tl phnrnrncists who work with Mcdieaid 

patients. 

R~p. Nlcmcicrl Wc 11·c tnlking about basing the need for this action, partly on the foct that 

prescription drugs huvc skyrocketed. We all have an idea why this has happened, but I'd like to 

hcnl' yours. 

Gahm Jordrc; Fil'st we urc utilizing more pt·cscriptlon drngs bccuwH~, in muny cases, they arc the 

uppropriute thcrupy. I'm su1·c dcvclop1mrnt costs nt'C higher, thc1·c is bcttc1· sc1·ce11i11g, new 

products with less sldc uffccts urc coming out, und they do things thnt the old drugs did 11ot do. 

they do suvc u lot of other ureas. 

Rep. Niemeier.: When you tnlk ubout grcntcr utilizution, we ulwuys used to think that products 

were chcupcr ln volume, How do you l'cspontl to thnt'l 

Qolon Jordrct Tho drug compnnlcs do hnvc the cost of investments nnd r,~scurch. 
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Chairman Prlcqi: Close the hearing on 1113 l 116. 

COMMIT'f~:E WORK: 

Chairman Price: HB 1116. 

Vice Chairman Price: Mr. Zentner had a legitimate concern is that if we take the bill the w;iy it 

is an kill it, they arc never going to be able to preauthorize anything. I wouldn't mind seeing us 

amend everything out of this bill except the pdor authorization of drugs, and then vote that up or 

down, I WU8 jllst being sensitive to his concern. 

Chairman Pric~: (Discussed changes in the arnend111c11t.) 

Vice Chairman Price: Changes would be on line 7 will read 11prior authorization requil'ed for 

medical assistance covcrage11 und then take out the three words of umcdicul services and11 would 

nil come out. So it would be "pl'ior authorization required fol' medicnl assistHnce coverage of 

outpatient drugs". After the drugs I would take out the rest of line 8 nnd all of line 9 up until the 

period, 

Chuirnum P.r.icc: So we're looking ut the umc11<.l111c11ts thut we just ,·cad, plus the pl'Opm;ed 

amendments from the Dcpu1·tmcnt of Human Services? So it is all one amendment at this point. 

Rep, Dosch: Should pnrt of thh; umcndm1.mt be thnt we l'ccommcnd the dcpartnHmt use the DUR 

Bonrd to the best of their ubility, 

Chuirman Pdge: All those itt favor of this umcndment signify by suying Aye. All in ogl'Ccmcnt. 

Rep, Pollett: This is gol11g to bnsicully tbt·cc the dcpurtmcnt to tukc u look nt how they m·c going 

to suve some money on the drugs, 
lit '. 

· Chuirman Pricg: For u $65,000,000 budget, they nrc looking ut saving $180,000, 

Rep, Gu!yh1: Motio11 for u DO NOT PASS. 
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Rep, Sundyig: Second, 

Chaimrnn Price: Any other discussion. Seeing none the clerk will take the roll l<.>1' a DO NOT 

13 YES ONO 1 ABSENT CARRIED BV REP. DEVLIN 



BIii/Resoiution No.: 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

01/26/2.001 

Amendment to: HB 1116 

1A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal elloct and the flscal elfocr on ngoncy appropriations 
compared to funding levels and appropriations aoticipated under current lnw. 

I f-1999-2001 Biennium I 2001-2003 Biennium ·1--2-0~0~-2005 Blennlum····-·-, 

jGeneral Funcffother Funds j 
i _____ T ($479,MGl 

I -·- !General Fund Other Funds jGenernl Fund! Other Funds 
~venues r= 1 (1419.100 
~endltures 

pro~>rlatlons I 
($180,3001 ($419,700 l __ ($206.975r _ ($479.9~J 

1B. County, city, and school district fiscal effect: ldontify the fiscal effect 011 the approprlt1te politico/ 
subdivision. 

1999-2001 Biennium I 200 
School 

Counties Cities Districts Counties ---4•-.... ·-
-

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal impact and Include any cornnwnts 
relevant to your anolysls. 

This bill would ollow the Deportment of Human Services to require prior· authorization of medical scrvi<.:es 
bl.'fhrc providing medical nssistuncc covcrngc ofoutputicnt drugs. This would be uccornplishcd by the 
usage of less costly 1wcscription drugs than those currently prescribed and the use of over the col11He1· 
mcdicntions. 

3, State flsoal effect detail: For lnforrnation shown under state fiscal effect in 1 A, plm1se: 
A. Revenues: Exploln tho revenue amounts, Provide detan, when apptoprlete, for eDch revenue type 

end fund allecfed and any amounts Included In the executive budget. 

lmpnct of thi8 bill reduces grunt costs nnd therefore the fcdcrnl rcimbur8ct11cnl tH also reduced us reflected 
ubovc, 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriDte, for eoch 
sgencv, line ltem, and fund elleoted and the number of FTE positions affected. 

Ir this btll Is not pusscd tht• incrcusc in costs would include $4191700 of fcdcrnl t\111ds nnd $180,300 of 
gcntirnl funds for n totul Increase of $600,000, The nbovc noted utHiciputc~d suvings would not he n.•ulizL•d, 
These suvlngs 111 expenditures urc Included in the grunts line item of 1.hc Dcpm·tmcnt's hudgct. 

C, Appropriations: Expleln the appro,vristlon amounts, Provide defoll, when oppmpriate, of the el/vet 
on the blennlBI appropriation for oach Bgency end fund affected and any amounts Included In tho 



executive budget. Indicate the roflltionship between tho amounts shown for expenditures nnd 
appropriations. 

The Executive Budget for the Department of Human Services includrs the antidpa!t:d silvings listl'd above 
- $419,700 of federal funds and$ I 80,300 of gcncrnl fw1<ls, The Exc'.!utivc Budget for the lkpartmcnt 
includes in total $79,115,722 for drug expenditures. If' this bill docs not pass, the appropriation for drug 
expenditures in the Department will need to be inc reused to $79, 71 S, 722, m; the snvings noted wi 11 not be 
rculizcd. 

1--------·----B_re_n_da_M_. _W_e_ls_z_. _____ [Agency: (2~partment of Human Services-~ 
328-2307 pate Prepared: 01/29/2001 J 



Bill/Resolution No.: 

Amendment to: 

HB 1116 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

12/18/2000 

1A. State fiscal effect: Identify the stnte llsc{I/ effect and tho f1:c;col olloct on ogency c1pproprintions compnmd 
to funding levels anti appropriations anticipotod under current low. 

1999·2001 Biennium r 2001-2003 Blenniuin-·j 2003-2005 Biennium 7 
General Fundj Other Funds.!General Fund! Other Funds !General Fundrotherfut,cis"l 

Revenues I - I I ($419,100~ I ($479.oc>5i 
Expendlttm:,s ___ [ [ ($180,300~ ($419.700~ ($206,975r-·· ($479,m,si 
Appropriations ....__ I l I I =1 

1B. County, city, and school district fiscal effect: Identify the fiscol effect on the llf)propriato po/iticnl 
subdivision. ----------~ 1999-2001 Biennium 

-C-o-un_t_le_s_~ 
r 200 f.2003 Biennium 

School 

! 
School I Districts Counties Cities Dis trio ts Counties 

-~-J 
·-·-

-- --

2003-2005 Biennium I 
r School l 
'---~..!!.'_!!____ Districts _ [ __ ~ ______ [ _________ J 

• Narrative: Identify the aspects of the memwro which couse fisG'lll impE1ct nnd im:ludo miy comnwnts niluvont 
.your nnalys,~,:;. 

This bill would ullow the Department of I lunrnn Services to require pril'1' uuthorizutio11 of mcdiet1I scrvkl' 
before prnviding medical assistmwc covcl'ngc for outpatient drugs, This would be nccompl ishcd by the usage 
oflcss costly prcs<.:ription drngs thnn those Clll'l'CIHly prescribed and the use of ovc1· the cr untcr medications. 

3, State flscal effect detail: For information shown tmder state I/seal effect In 1 A, please: 
A Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts, Provide detail, when npproµrlnt1, for each mvenue type and 

fund nllected nnd any amounts Included in the executive budget. 

lmpuct of this bill reduces grnnt costs 1111d therefore the fodcrnl reimbursement is also rulucl'S as t'l'lkctcd 
ubovc. 

B. Expandltures: Exp/Bin tho expenditure amounts, Provide detail, when approprinte, /or each ngency, line 
ltom, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected, 

If this bill is not pnsscd the inct·cusc in costs would incl udc $419,700 of n.•dcrnl funds und $1 HOJOO of 
gc11crul t\mds for u tutu I incrcusc of $60(\000. The nbnvc noted untieiputcd savings would not he l'L'al i;~cd, 
These snvlngs in expenditures nrc lnclud~d in the grunts line item of the Dcpn1·1n1<.•nt's budget. 

C. Appropriations: Explaln the npproprlation amounts Provide detail, when apptopflRte, ol the of feet on 
the biennla/ opproprlatlon for each agency and fund el/acted ond eny amounts Included In the oxecutivo 



budget. Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures ,ind 11ppropriatio11s, 

The Executive Budget for the Dcpnt1mcnt of Human Services incluch.•s the untkipnted savings listed above -
$419, 700 of federal funds and $180,300 of general funds. The Executive Budgt't for the I.kpm-tmcnt includes 
in total $791 115, 722 for drug expenditures. (f lhh~ bill docs not puss, lhc approprialion li.u· drng c.xpc11diturcs 
in the Department will need to be increased to $79,715,722 us the savfngs noted will not be rculizcd. 

ame: Brenda Weisz !Agency: Department of Human Services 
....._ho_n_e_N_u_m_b_e_r_: ___ 3_2_8-_2_3_97 _________ pate Prepared: 12/20/2000 



181?6.0101 
TII. J.0200 

HOUSE AMENDMENTS TO HB 1116 

Adopted by the Human Services Commlttoo 
January 23, 2001 

HOUSE HS 1-25-0 l 

Page 1, llne 2, replace "medic~! assistance-covered services and" with 11outpatlent 11 

Page 1, line 71 replace 11medlcal servicesM with 11outpatlent11 

Page 1, line 81 remove 11and" and remove "The department may require prior authorization of 
medlca! services before" 

Page 1, line 9, remove "providing medical assistance coverage of medical servloes." 

Page 1, line 131 replace 11seven-day° with 11thlrty-day 11 

Page 1, line 14, after the period Insert "The department shall provide medical assistance 
coverage of an additional seven-day supply of an outpatient prescription drug while the 
prior authorization is In process. 11 

Renumber accordingly 
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FISPORT OP STANDING COMMlffl!I (410) 
January 28, 2001 10:28 a.m. 

Module No: HR•13•1591 
Carrier: DevUn 

tneert LC: 18126,0101 Tltle: .0200 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HS 1116, a1 amended, Human Service• Committee (Rep. Price, Chairman) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO NOT PASS 
(13 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). placed on the Sixth order on the 
oalendar. · 

Page 1, llno 2, replace "medical aeslstance•covered services and" with "outpatient" 

Page 11 Hnt1 7, replace "medical service," with ''outpatient" 

Page 1, line 8, remove "and" and remove "The department may require prior authorization of 
medical services before" 

Page 1, line 9, remove "providing medical assistance coverage of medical services." 

Page 1, line 13, replace "seven•day" with "thlrty•d~y" 

Page 1, llne 14. after the period Insert "The department shall provide medical assistance 
coverage of an additional oeven•day supply of an outpatient prescription drug while the 
prior authorization Is In process." 

Rern1mber accordingly 
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TESTIMONY BEFORE TH! HOUSE HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE 

REGARDING House BILL 1116 

JANUARY 23, 2001 

Chairman Prlce1 member, of the committee, t am David Zentner, Director of 

Medical Services for the Department of Human Services. I appear before you 

today to provide Information and support this bill. 

The Medicaid Program has used the prior authorization process to ensure that 

recipients who receive eervlcea paid by the taxpayora of North Dakota use 

services appropriately and fn the moat coat effective mannor pc1sstble without 

compromising quatuy medical aervlcea, Federal regulations also require states 

to have adequate utlUzatlon proce,ae, In place to ensure that services are 

delivered In an appropriate manner. For example, a Medicaid recipient cannot 

simply show up at the doors of a nursing facUlty and request to be admitted. All 

potential admissions must be flrst reviewed to determine If the lndlvlduat has 

sufficient medical needs that require skflled nursing care. 

Medicaid currently prior authorize, a number of other services such as certain 

expensive dental procedures, orthodontics for children, durable medical 

equipment and supplies costing more than $200, non-emergency out of state 

services, smoking cessation services and mental health partial hospitalization 

services. The purpose of the prior authorization process Is not to prevent 

recipients from receiving needed services but to ensure that the services are 

appropriate based on medical need and not on the wants of reef plents. 

Prior authorization of services is a standard practice used by most Insurance 

companies, managed care organizations and state Medicaid Programs as a tool 

to ensure proper utlllzatlon of services and to control costs. 
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Prevtousty, the Department haa uaed the Medicaid State Plan and Its rule making 

authority to eatabflsh prior authorization potlcles within the Medicaid Program. 

The Department proposed rules last year that would permtt Medicaid to prior 

authortze certain clas1e1 of drugs that have high utlllzatlon rates where lees 

costly druge are available and based on lndlvldual patient need could provide 

slmllar relief at a lower coat. During a meeting of the Administrative Ruloa 

Committee there was concern expressed that the use of prior authorization In the 

Medicaid Program was a publlc policy issue that should be debated and approved 

by the Legislature, The Department did agree to withdraw the proposed rule and 

submit a blll draft, which you see before you today, Tho Department has 

continued to use prior authorization as a utUlzatlon tool for those services that 

had previously required such authorization. 

This blll speciflcally permlta the Department to establish a prior authorization 

process for outpatient drugs determined by the Department's Drug Utltlzatlon 

Review (DUR') Board to be subject to cllnlcal abuse or Inappropriate use. The 

DUR Board Is required by federal regulations to, In part, make recommendations 

as to what Interventions would most effectively lead to Improvement In the quality 

of drug therapy based on an In-depth review of utilization data. 

In our previous attempt to Introduce prior authorization of drugs, the Department 

did provide Information to the OUR Board regarding the utilization of various 

classes of drugs. The DUR Board consists of Independent physicians and 

pharmacists who have agreed to serve on the board. The DUR Board did review 

data concerning drug utilization and recommended that the Department Institute 

prior authorization for three therapeutic classes of drugs Including antlulcers, 

antlarthrltlcs and non-sedating antihistamines. Based on thfs recommendation, 

the Department proposed the rules that were later withdrawn. 

Due to federal regulations, the Medicaid program has few mechanisms available 

to control drug costs. The budget for drugs was estimated at about $50 million 
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for the current biennium, Our latest projections Indicate that we will actually 

expend In exce11 of $68 mllllon. We are projecting a budget In excess of $80 

million for the next biennium. The federal regulations require states to pay for all 

drug, approved by the Federal Drug Administration for all approved therapeutic 

usea, In exohange, Medicaid Programs receive a drug rebate that represent& the 

difference between our payment to providers for the cost of the drug and the drug 

manufacturer's best price. Medicaid Programs cannot use formularlea and are 

either prevented from or can Impose only minimal cost sharing t<, try to Influence 

the use of less costly but effective drugs, 

Prior authorization Is one of the few options available to Medicaid Prt.~grams to 

control drug utlllzatlon. We are aware of at least 42 states that uee this 

mechanism of which at least 26 prior authorize the same drug classes we are 

proposing to control. Both Minnesota and Montana prior authorize a greater 

number of categories than we are proposing without compromising the medical 

nends of Medicaid recipients. 

Costs for certain highly advertised drugs are very expensive, For example, 

Prllosec, an antlulcer medication, cost the Department $1.1 million In fiscal year 

1999, up 30% from the previous year. A one-month supply costs In excess of 

$200 per month, Other products that could also provide relief to Medicaid 

recipients have costs of less then $40 per month. 

The cost of drugs is a national Issue. Information available from the Barents 

Group analysis of Scott-Levin Source Prescription Audit Data for 1993 and 1998 

notes that spending on oral antihistamines Increased by 612% during this period 

at a cost of $1.9 billion. Spending on anti-ulcer drugs Increased by 71% or $2.7 

billion. Some of these same drugs are on the top ten list of drugs most heavily 

advertised directly to consumers, In 1998 drug manufacturers spent $1.3 billion 

promoting thefr products directly to consumers. 
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1"he Department doe, not have the authority to prevent recipient, from acceaalng 

any approved drug that la neoe111ry to relieve the symptoms of a part,cular 

medical condition, If the moat e>Cpenalve drug la neoeeeary to do tho Job, It will 

be made available tu the recipient. The Department ls merely attempting to 

ensure that less expensive treatments are not therapeutically effective In 

controlllng a recipient's condition. If the most expensive medication Is the only 

appropriate drug, the Department wUI gladly pay for It, 

The Department Is confident that the prior authorization process will be 

acceptable to recipients, physicians and pharmacists. We Intend to use a short 

one-page form that will Include check-off boxes with only minimum Information 

required, Also, In order to ensure that recipients and providers have adequate 

time to respond to the prior authorization process, the Department Is proposing 

an amendment. It wlll permit an Initial 30-day supply of any product to be 

available without prior authorization, This will provide adetfuate time for 

pharmacists to counsel patients regarding the prior authorization process. In 

addition, pharmacists would be permitted to provide an addltlonal 7-day supply 

during the prior authorization process. In addition, the Department Is required by 

federal requirementti to respond to prior authorization requests within 24 hours. 

The Department has estlmatod cost savings of at least $800,000 If pr,or 

authorization of these three classes of drug Is permitted, of which about $180,000 

is genoral funds, We plan to Implement the process without adding staff, which 

will be difficult but we believe attainable. The Executive budget did not Include 

the additional $600,000. It will be necessary to Increase the Medicaid budget by 

that amount If this blll is defeated. 

In conclusion, the Department needs to be able to continue to use the prior 

authorization process to ensure the proper utilization of services provided to 

Medicaid recipients. Without this process the cost of the program will escalate. 

We also request approval to institute prior authorization for certain drug services. 
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Reclplentl who need appropriate drugs should have acca11 to them, but only If lt 

la the lea,t expenalve drug avaHabte to aocompllah the desired result, 

I would be happy to answer any question, you may have. 
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Prepared by the North Dakota 
Department ot Human Services 

1 /22/01 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1116 

Page 1. llne 13, replace 1168\/en-day° with "thirty-day" 

Page 1, line 14, after the period Insert "The department shall provide medical 
assistance coverage of an additional seven-day supply of an outpatient 
prescription drug while the prior authorization ls In process.'' 

Renumber accordingly 



TESTIMONY BY 

CALVIN N. ROLFSON, LEGISLATIVE CONSULTANT 

PHARMACEUTICAL RESEARCH AND MANUFACTURERS OF AMERICA (PHRMA) 

REGARDING 

HOUSE BILL NO, 1116 

My name Is Cal Rolfson, I am an attorney practicing law In Bismarck. I am also 

the Leglslatlve Consultant for the Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers of 

America (PhRMA), On behalf of PhRMA, I appear In opposition to HB 1116. I hope the 

Information I provide to you today wlll help clarify why this Is a Bill that should be 

defeated. 

PHARMACEUTICAL. INPUSIRY 

PhRMA represents the country's leading research-bAsed pharmaceutical and 

biotechnology companies, approximately 100 of them, which are devoted to inventing 

medicines that allow patients to IIVP longer, healthier, happier and more productive lives, 

Please allow a very brief overview of the Industry I represent. Most new 

medicines are discovered and developed by pharmaceutical company researchers. US 

research .. based pharmaceutlcal companies have about 50,000 scientists looking Into 

new treatments or cures for hundreds of diseases, In 2000, these companies Invested 

$26 billion to discover and develop new medicines. Of every five dollars these 

companies make, one dollar (20%) Is plowed back Into research and development - a 

higher ratio than virtually any other Industry, 

Prescription medicines play In an Increasingly Important role in health care. Yet 
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they account for only about 7¢ of every health care dollar, As more and better 

medlolnes are developed, and as patients, doctors and Insurers become more aware of 

the enormous value and cost effectiveness of prescription drugs - this sham of the 

health care pie wlll get bigger, This Is a healthy trend. Over time, more spending on 

prescription medicines will redUQ~ both the human and financial costs of disease. In 

1998, spending on outpatient prescription medicines grew by 16. 7%, However, only 
I 

3.2% of this number represents drug price Increases, The other 12.5% reflects the fact 

that more people are using more and better medicines. 

Developing a new medicine Is a long, costly and high-risk process. On average I 

It costs more than $600 million to bring just Qfil! new medicine from the laboratory to the 

pharmacy - more then the costs of 3 Jumbo jets. It takes 12-15 years to develop a new 

medicine, from Initial discovery In the lab through approval by the Food and Drug 

Administration. That means, If a new medicine was discovered when a child was 

starting kindergarten, It might not be ready for patlonts until that same child was almost 

finished with college. 

Only 1 In every 5,000 compounds tested becomes a marketed drug, and only 3 

out of 10 approved drugs make more money than the average drug developmenCc'osts. 

Despite these huddles, pharmaceutical companies are committed to finding cures. 

Right now, PhRMA companies have more than 1,000 nE1W medicines in development. 

Including: 

- 104 for heart disease and stroke 

- 354 for cancer 

- 191 for such debilitating diseases of aging as Alzhelmors and Arthritis 
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• 113 for AIDS 

• 107 to meet the speclal needs of children 

• 85 for mental Illnesses 

I have distributed a series of brochures for your review that 0laborates upon 

these Innovations, 

PACKGBOUNl2 
I 

The foundation of House BIii 1116 has an Interesting history. In late 1999 and 

early 2000, the Department of Human Services drafted administrative rules that called 

for prior authorization of drugs, Those rules, when they were adopted by the 

Department, were required to go before the Leglslature's Administrative Rules 

Committee for approval. That Committee held hearings In May, 2000, and voided the 

Department's rules regijrdlng prior authorization. The Department is now asking the 

Legislative Assembly to place Into law what was voided by your Admlnlstrc:1tlve Rules 

Committee, 

RATIONALE f OR OPPOSITION 

I hope to share with you today why any law permitting the Department to prior 

authorize drugs for our citizens Is a wrong approach as a money-saving tool. 

The Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers of America recognize the 

challenges encountered by state Medicaid agencies to provide quality health cnre 

services whlle also conserving expenditures. However, prior authorization of drugs Is 

the wrong approach. We ask that the Legislature and this Committee consider the 

following: 

1. Pharmaceuticals are recognized as one of the most cost-effe,ctlve 
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least Invasive health care reaourcee available. Limiting access to life

sustaining pharmaceutlcale through prior authorization concepts 

contradicts present standards of care In which the use of pharmaceuticals 

Is encouraged as a means to conserve health care expenditures by 

preventing disease and modifying the progression of certain Illnesses. For 

example: 

A study sponsored by the National Institutes of Health found that 

treating stroke patients promptly with a new clot-busting drug nets 

an average savings of $4,400 per patient by raduclng the need for 

hospitalization, rehabilitation and nursing home care. 

A study by the Agency for Health Care Polley and Research 

concluded that Increased use of blood thinning drugs would prevent 

40,000 strokes a year, saving $§00 million per year nationally, 

Deaths from heart disease decreased more than 30% from 1980 to 

1990. Nearly 50% of the decrease was due to advances In 

medicines. Appropriate use of beta blockers following an lnltial 

heart attack has been shown to result In an annual cost savings of 

up to $3 billion nationally In preventing second heart attacks and up 

to $237 million nationally In treating angina. 

To help reduce the crippling effects of osteoporosis, estrogen 

replacement therapy costs approximately $3,000 for 15 years of 

treatment, whlle treating a hip fracture costs an estimated $41,000, 

Medicines available today - both hormonal and non~hormonal - can 
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help women remain active and Independent, while saving 

significant health care dollars. 

2. State Medloald Departments already receive conslderable aselstanco 

from the pharmaceutical Industry for drug expenditures. Federal law 

requires pharmaceutical companies to sell drugs to state Medicaid 

departments at the "best .. prlce" that le offered to other prlvate .. sector 
I 

purchasero. At a minimum, for each prescription dlspansed1 states 

receive 15.1 % rebates on brand name products and 11.0% rebates on 

generic drugs off the average manufacturer's price. Brand name 

manufacturers are also required to pay additional rebates for any price 

Increase for a product that exceeds the Increase In the Consumer Price 

Index (CPI), If a particular product Is offered to another purchaser at a 

prlcfJ lower than the average manufacturer's price minus the rebate and 

CPI penalty, the State Is entitled to this lower price. 

North Dakota Rebate Dollars 

1998 ... $4,990,065 1999 .. $5,954,387 

3. Prior authorization programs Interfere with the provision of 

appropriate and necessary medical care. Tr.Fgetlng new and 

expensive drugs for Inclusion In a prior authorization program essentially 

creates a formulary of preferred products and prevents the most optimal 

therapeutic agents from being prescribed, Often recently approved 

products offer p,,tlents substantial advantages with regard to disease 

prevention and a more tolerable side effect profile that may facllltate 
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patient compllance with the prescribed regimen: thereby Improving the 

overall health of the patient and reducing future health care exrendltures. 

Prior authorization programs Interfere with the doctor-patient relatlonshlp 

by prevtmtlng physicians and otht:Jr prescribers from being able to eeloct 

the best drug for each patient's Individual needs. An added concern is 

that an onerous prior authorization program may be a disincentive for 

physicians to care for Medicaid patients. 

4, Prior authorization programs often result In ln,fflll§flci expenditures, 

contrary to the savings proJ~ctlons anticipated during development, 

For example, the Arkansas Medicaid Dopartment actually experienced 

addlf/onal expenditures of $46 mllllon dollars over 5 months due to 

Increased physician vlolts and ho6pltallzatlons resulting from frequent 

treatment failures of less expensive drugs. Studies addressing Medicaid 

cost containment strategl43s have shown that restrictive formularles and 

prior authorization procedures actually elevate Medicaid expenditures by 

4.1 % overall, Additionally, as restrictive formularles have been found to 

result In greater utlllzatlon of other health care resources, successful 

managed care cost containment programs have progressed to a "systems 

approach". rather than a line-Item approach. to reduce expenditures, In 

addition, development and admlnlntratlon of a Medicaid prior authorization 

program requires a substantial financial and personnel Investment on 

behalf of the Department, I see nothing In the Bill that addresses that. 

5. Prescription and non-prescription medications vary considerably 
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and should not be viewed as equally effective alternatives for the 

management of Hlnesses. Nan-prescription medications are notably 

different with regard to potency, side effect profile and approved 

Indications as compared to products requiring a prescription. Encouraging 

utlllzatlon of non-prescription products could prompt an Increase In 

Medicaid expenditures due to treatment failures or disease progression 
I 

after subtherapeutlc dosing. Authorizing payment for non-prescription 

drugs would expand the overall number of medications reimbursed 

through the Medicaid system. 

ALTERNATIVES 

In order to continue to provide quality pharmaceutical services without restricting 

access to vah.iable medications, some Medicaid departments In other states are using 
I 

Innovative approaches to conserve expenditures. Specifically, states are Implementing 

the following programs: 

1, Disease State Management .. Disease management Is an Integrated 

procFiss of prevention, treatment! monitoring, and education to achieve the 

best cllnloal outcomes In a cost .. effectlve manner while utilizing the most 

appropriate medical procedures, servlcesi and products available. 

Coordination of care and communication between the patient, physician, 

and other members of the health care team are essential elements of 

disease management. Using disease state management techniques, a 

strong emphasis Is placed on provider education to ensure that physlclEms 

are using national treatment guidelines to develop a patient specific plan 
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for assessment and care. Several state Medicaid agencies and managed 

care organizations have recognized the cost savings and improvement In 

quality of care associated with disease state management and are 

Implementing programs for AIDS, diabetes. hypertension, and asthma. 

A recent example of a successful Medicaid disease management pilot 

Initiative is the Virginia Health Outcomes Project (VHOP) which 

demonstrated a 42% reduction in expensive, unnecessary emergency 

room visits when physicians were taught appropriate prescribing of 

asthma drugs and utilization was consistently monitored. The net savings 

for the pilot program was $285,000; the projected statewide savings In 

Virginia from this asthma disease management program was $2 million, 

2, Fraud an~ Abuse Dehlctlon and Prevention .. Many health care experts 

and the General Accounting Office estimate Medicaid and private health 

care fraud represents between 5% and 10% of total expenditures. As 

utilization of pharmaceuticals increases, pharmacy programs can no 

longer afford to take a passive role In addressing fraud and abuse. It Is 

Imperative that pharmacy programs consider enhancing efforts in auditing 

and recovery of overpayments for prescribed drugs as this component of 

the budget continues to grow. This will ensure that dollars are efficiently 

used to promote patient care and are not wasted. New detection 

strategies and sophisticated software programs have been developed to 

assist health plans In the Identification of fraudulent and abusive practices. 

In Florida, the State Auditor General put the price tag for Medicaid 
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fraud generally at approximately $230 million in 1997. Of that figure, 

roughly $100 million was attributed to fraud In the Medicaid pharmacy 

program. In response, Florida's Agency for Health Care Administration 

developed a number of Innovative fraud and abuse control measures. Its 

arsenal of weapons in fighting fraud Include enforcement of civil and 

criminal false claims laws, administrative sanctions and whlstlewblower 

laws. It also Includes a new generatlon1 of fraud detection software control 

devices and Improved audit processes. 

3, Enhanced Drug Utilization Review (DUR) and Drug Utlllzation 

Education (DUE) .. DUR Is a means of helping physicians Improve their 

prescribing practices by ensuring that each patient receives the most 

approprlat~ drug therapy. DUR also helps physicians and pharmacists 

evaluate patient compliance with prescribed drug therapy. In turn, this can 

reduce spending and often Improve the quality of care. DUR helps ensure 

that prescriptions are appropriate, medically necessary, being taken 

properly, and are not likely to Interact adversely with the patient's other 

conditions and drug therapies, Each state has a DUR committee. The 

Department has a DUR committee In place, but I don't believe It has been 

used much during the past year, 

Appropriate prospective and retrospective DUR/DUE Interventions 

Integrated with disease management can greatly enhance the appropriate 

utilization of drugs and promote cost effective clinical outcomes. 
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As the Department considers strategies to curtail Medicaid program spending, 

emphasis should be placed on preserving access to state-of-the-art pharmaceuticals 

that aggressively and optimally treat disease as a means to prevent future medical 

expenditures. PhRMA maintains the position that appropriate, safe prescription drug 

use results In savings In other health care services, Including nursing home admlsslons 1 

hospital stays, and emergency room visits. 

For these reasons, I urge you to vote 11D0 Not Pass" on HB 1116. There are so 

many other ways to cut health care costs In the Department of Human Services rather 

than Intrude between the patient and his or her physician under this BIii. 
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Testimony on HB 1116 
House Human Services Committee 

January 23, 2001 
Galen Jordre, R.Ph. - Executive Vice President 

The North Dakota Pharmaceutlcal Association (NDPhA) represents the 670 pharmacists licensed to 
practice pharmacy In this state, These pharmacists provide services to patients through 175 
community retail pharmacles and 56 Institutional pharmacies located In 73 different communities of 
our state, Almost 100% of our pharmacies participate In the Medicaid program and provide needed 
services to both ambulatory patients and those within nursing care facllltles, 

The reason that House Bill No. 1116 Is before you ls because of the rapldly Increasing expenditures 
for prescription drugs In the Medicaid program. These expenditures are driven by Increased utllizatlon 
and Introduction of Innovative prescription drug products that treat and prevent diseases In more 
effective ways than other forms of therapy, We are faclng a dilemma of providing the most effective 
treatments to our Medicaid patients while under budget restraints, House BIii 1116 is an attempt to 
balance the provision of therapy while living within a budget but we feel that It lacks the detail 
necessary to Insure that other approaches are attempted before Instituting a prior authorization 
process, 

The North Dakota Pharmaceutical Association Is not supportive of prior authorization as a primary 
way of controlllng utilization of prescription drug products, We would prefer to see more aggressive 
use of the Drug Utlllzatlon Review board to outline specific utilization problems and then direct 
educational programs outlining treatment protocols to both prescrlbers and pharmacists who work 
with Medicaid patients, Along with these educational programs we are proponents of Implementing 
disease state programs that will Insure appropriate drug use among the most difficult and high cost 
patients. The DrLIg Utilization Review board should use Departrnent and national data to set 
outcomes goals so all programs can be evaluated for effectiveness, Such approaches wlll require 
strong support from the medical and pharmacy communities In the state along with resources from 
the pharmaceutical manufacturers In order to be effective, 

Whlle we prefer that the approaches outlined above, we also realize that these programs may fall 
short of the goals established by the Drug Utilization Review board, In that case we do feel that use 
of a prior authorization program may be necessary to promote appropriate utilization of prescription 
drugs, There are provisions for use of prior authorization In federal regulatlons and It Is used 
extensively by other state Medicaid programs and privately administered prescription drug programs, 
The North Dakota Pharmaceutlcal Association would support authority for the Department to 
Implement prior authorization as a final measure when other approaches have failed and when 
Improper utlllzatlon of certain classes of prescription drugs threatens the overall Integrity of the 
prescription drug program. We would be very happy to work with the other stakeholders to reach a 
satisfactory approach for thA difficult drug utilization decisions that the Department Is currently 
facing. 



Testimony II H 1116 
North Dakota 1\lcdkal Assodation 

11 B I 11 (> would give the Department of I luman Servic~s discretion to rrquirc prior 
authorization for (I) medical scrviccsl nnd (2) certain outpatient drugs under 
Nkdicaid. The North Dakota Medical Association opposes J l B I 116, and opposl'd 
a similar proposal made last year by the Department before the Legislative 
Council's Administrative Rules Committee, re luting specifically to outpatient 
drugs. Attached is a copy of NOMA 's co1nmcnts on the proposed rule. 

Different from the ad1ninistrativc rule proposal, HB l l J 6 would also authorize 
prior authorization for "medical services," with no standard that would apply to 
determine when prior authorization would be appropriate or which medical 
services would be subject to prior authorization. 

The thrust of NDMA 's opposition reflects concern that the Department has not 
fully explored alten1atives to a prior authorization program, that prior authorization 
would interfere unfairly in the patient-physician relationship and the ability of a 
patient's physician to assure that the patient is rccei ving appropriate medical care, 
and that a prior authorization program may be more costly to implement than the 
anticipated savings. In our earlier comments to the Depart1ncnt we stressed that 
administrative costs and extra patient visits may offset any potential savings 
realized under the program. Restricting access to physicianyprescribed 
medications, particularly new and more effective treatments, may cause patients to 
suffer medically and require n1ore costly treatment in the longyrun. We understand 
that Minnesota has identified a cost of $13.88 to administer each prior 
authorization request, and nine out of ten requests are approved. In Iowa, 95% of 
the requests for one of the anti-ulcer drugs are approvtd. 

In our earlier comments, we suggested that one alternative may be educational 
prognuns under the Drug Utilization Review (DUR) Program, Federal law is quite 
clear 111 requiring each state to institute a drug use review program to ensure that 
covered outpatient drugs are appropriatei arc medically necessary, and are not 
likely to result in adverse n,edical results. The DUR program must include 
prospective drug review, retrospective drug use review, assessment of drug data 
against prcdctertnined standards~ and educational programs. The state han bronc! 
discretion in implementing educational programs through the DUR Board, 
accredited health care educational institutions, state medical societies or state 
pharmacists associations, or other organizations. The state must 11provide for 
active and ongoing educational outreach programs to educate practitioners on 
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common drug therapy problems with the aim of improving prescribing or 
dispensing practices:' The DUR Bonrd is required by the federal law to provid~ 
ongoing intcrvcnlions for physicians and pharmacists. See 42 USC I 396r~8(g). ( 

While HB 1116 stntcs that decisions relating to prior authorization for outpatient 
drugs would be made by the Department 1s DUR Board, it has been many months 
since the Department has brought the DUR Board together to meet on this or any 
other related issue. In our earlier comrncnts, we encouraged the Department to 
identify cducationa) programs that could be developed to address the problems the 
Department believes would be alleviated by tht.! prior authorization program. 
Other states use their DUR programs to help physicians improve their prescribing 
practices to ensure that each patient receives the most appropriate drug therapy. 
Under the gujdancc of the DUR Board, the Department could devc'lop materials 
identifying their concerns regarding certain categories of drugs, and provide the 
materials to physicians and pharmacists through direct mailings or educational 
forums in cooperation with those professional organizations. 

Until the Department better utilizes the DUR Board and its intended scope, HB 
1116 is premature in granting the Department the ability to impose prior 
authorization. For these reasons, the North Dakota Medical Association urges a 
DO NOT PASS on HB 1116. 
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[)('~ember 3. 1999 

Dadd Zentner, Medical Sc:rviccs Director 
North Dakota Department of Human Services 
State Capitol -♦ Judicial \\'ing 
600 East 80ule\'ard A\ enue - Dept. .12 5 
Bisrnarc~. \'D 58~0~-0~50 

Re: Additional Comments R~garding e.roposed Amendments to NDAC 75-02-0~·08 

Dear Mr. Zentner, 

At \Our su1rnt!stlon. the ~forth Dakota Medical Assoc1ation submits this addendum to our . '-' ~ 

prcdnus comments regarding th~ proposed rule~. spcciticnlly with respect to the 
proposed amendments to NDAC 75-02-02-08(2) with the addition of paragraph (pl \4.hich 
states: 

Coverage mav not be e:-:tended and pavment may not be made for 
!hcra~utic classes of mcdicallv necessarr..nrescribed drugs, 
desgtbed in the state plan ~ rcguiring prior authorizntion. to the 
c.xtent~m1itted_under 42 l.:sc 1396r•8{d)(5), unless thc_nrovider 
reguesls and receives 1,rior authorization from the department. 

We appreciate this opportunity to provide f urthcr comments. 

The referenced federal law, 42 USC 1396. states in part: 

( 5) Requirements of prior authorization programs 
A State plan under this subchapter may require. as a condition of 
coverage or payment for a covered outpatient drug for which 
Federal financial participation is a\'ailahle in accordance with this 
section, \\1th respect to drugs dispensed on or after July I, 1991, 
the approval of the drug before its dispensing for any medically 
accepted indication (as defined in subsection (k)(6) of this section) 
on))' if the system providing for such approval• (A) provides 
response b)' telephone or other telecommunication device within 
24 hours of a request for prior authorization; and ( B) except with 
respect to the drugs on the list referred to in paragraph (2), 
provides for the dispensing of at least 72-hour suppl),. of a covered 
<.)Utpatlent prescrlptiot1 drug in an emergency situation (a3 defined 
by the Secretary), 

The current state plan places limits on the amount1 duration. and scope of scr\'ict!s, 
including a provision stating that "Drugs identified by the Medical Ser\'ices dh is ion as 
requiring prior approvaJ and listed ~n the Pharmacy Provider Manual will not be allo""cd 
for payment except in accordauce with SSA I 92?(d) [Services, I 2n(8)}, 11 
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'll\c "Notice of Intent to Amend Administrative Rules" indicates that the purpose of the proroscd 
amendm~nts to NDAC Ch. 75-02~02, including the addition of the prcauthorization program is to 
"rl'll11J\ c ambiguous and durl icative l8nguag'!, simplify, and clarify requirements." ( 

Since September 10, th~ date the comment period closed. the Department has moved forward in 
cstablishin~ the prcauthoriz.at ion program at the same time a nilc is being proposed to gin~ the 
Dt.>partmcnt authMity to estahlish the program. This has caused confusion and a rl'consiJeration 
of the issue by our Association's Commission on Socio Economics, resulting in our nc~~d to 
submit these additional comments. 

Reg1'/atory Analysis 

The ~oticc states that the proposed rules arc not expected to have an impact on the regulated 
community in c.«cess of $50.000. 

In t~stimon~ to the Legislat1\'e Council's Interim Budget Committee on Human Services. it was 
stated in the prepared testimony of the Department that sa\'ings from the prcauthorization 
process "could reach about $500,000 annually [Minutes of the Legislative Council's Interim 
Budget Committee on Human Services, October 6-7. 1999].ll Clearly, the expected impact on 
the regulated community of patients, physicians, and other professionals (due to the rule changes 
affecting prcauthorii.ation authority and the new definition of ··medk:il ly necessari') is in excess 
of $50,000, and a regulatory analysis is required under NDCC Section 28-32-02.2( l )(b) and (5). 

At the October 6-7 meeting. there was skepticism expressed by several members of the interim 
Budget Committee on Human Services regarding the underlying data and factual basis for the (\ 
proposed preauthodzation program, resulting in their action to request a future update from the ., 
Department on the proposed prcauthorization program that includes "resulting savings and other 
impacts," The Committee v,as not made aware that the Department's prcauthorization authority 
was being nddress~d or clarified in a proposL'd administrative rule. 

A regulatory nnalyds would be beneficial. The analysis could provide some answers to the 
many qu~stions asked b>· the interim committee, as \vell as substantiate or refute the basis for the 
appru·ent reluctance of physicians and other health professionals to participate in the proposed 
preauthorization program. By its very nature, the regulatory analysis would address probable 
costs in implementation of the rule and alternative methods, such as Drug Use Review 
educational programs, for achieving further cost savings and why those alternative methods were 
rejected [NDCC Sectio1' 28-32-02.2(2)]. 

We request that the regulatory analysis be performed to substantially comply with Chapter 28· 
32. 

The Drug l'se Re\!lew Program is a Poss/hi<! Alternative ro a Preauthorlzation Program 

A regulatory anal>·sis would include a review of alternatives and specific reasons why 
alternatives are rejected, One alternative may be further educational programs under the Drug 
Use Review (DUR) Program. Federal law is quite clear in requiring each state to institute a drug 
use review program to ensure that covered outpatient drugs are appropriate, are medically 
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necessary. and arc not likely to n~sult in advene medical results. The DUR program must 
include prospective drug review, retrospective drug use review, assessment of drug data against 
predt.•lcnnined standards, and educational programs. The state has broad discretion in 
implementing educational programs through the DUR Board, accredited health care educational 
instilutions. state mrJical societies or state pharmacists associations. or other organizations. ThL' 
state must "proddc for acti\'c and ongoing educational outreach programs to cducatl' 
practitioners on common drug therapy problems with the aim of impro\ ing pr•~scribing or 
di~r~nsing practices." The DUR Board is required by the federal la" to pro\ idc ongoing 
interventions for physicians and pham1aci~ts. See 42 USC l 396r-8(g), 

The 1998 DL'R Annual report you provided indicates substantial savings rt•al ized by the DUR 
program. 

We SUl.!C!CSt that the_ Department. a<; nan of a rcgulatorv analysis of the _proposed rules. re'{k!'!Jb~ 
current DUR pro_gram. That review might identify additional educational prourams that could lx
dcvelopcd to address the problems the Department proposes would be addressed by the 
preauthorization program. The re\'iew could specify why the DUR program. if implemented or 
e~pandcd to the e.xtcnt allowed by law, would eitht!r (I) adequate I\' address those problems ancj 
preclude the need for the nrcauthori1...ation program, or (2) not aq~ress those nroblcms and be 
rejected as an nltcrnative to the preauthorization mogram. 

The Proposed Rule Would Circum\·ent Pub/It: !npul 

Any process for dc\·cloping or revising patient care should include patients and other affectl:d 
parties. The proposed rule would authorize the Department to add classes of medically 
necessary prescribed drugs to the state plan as requiring prior authori1..ation, without the benefit 
of public comment in each instance as provided in the Administrative Agencies Practice Act or 
through some other specified opportunit)' for public comment. 

The .\'11cessity and Anticipatt?d E_(fectlveness of the Preauthor/::ation Program Haw: Sot Been 
S11b.,·1amlated 

\\'c start from the premise that any policy predicated on therapeutic interchangeability of 
prescription drugs will inevitably interfere with the patient-physician relationship and the ability 
of a patient's physician to assure that the patient is receiving appropriate medical care. 

' 

The details of the proposed preauthorization program ha\'e not been fonnally submitt~d to the 
Sorth Dakota Medical Association for comment. ln our informal con\'ersations with Dcpartm~nt 
staff on the preauthorization issue. we have suggested that the program would interfere unfairly 
with the ph~'sician-patient relationship and may be more costly to implement than the anticipnt~d 
.savlngs, We have said that adminjstrative costs and extra patient visits may offset any pottmtiul 
savings realized under the program. Restricting access to phj'sician-prescribcd medications, 
particularly new and more effective treatments which ma>· cost more, moy cause patients to 
suffer mcdkally ond r~quire more costl>· treatment in the long-run. 
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Thank you for allowing the Association the opportunity to pm\ idl' these additional comnH~nts 
and for providing the materials I requested. \\'e look forward to \~nrking with the D1.>partllll'nt 
further and assisting in resulving the budgetary problem. ( 

Sincerely, 

73~-:t:~· 
Bruce Levi 
Executive Director 

cc Pierre Rioux, ~1D. Drug Use Re\ icw Board 
Gregory Culver, MD, Drug Use Review Board 
ND\fA Commission on Socio Economics 
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